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INTRO: C#

C#			 C#
It s getting dark again and I m feeling good again
B			      C#
The night it comforts me like wine
C#			  C#
And it takes me out again to look for you my friend
B				       C#
There where the bright big city lights shine

E			   B
And I wandered through the sky
		      A
And I hold my head up high
			  G#
And I meet you  round the bend
E			 B
And that old feeling is back
			      A
Breaks my heart and breaks my neck
			 G#
Don t wanna get it to an end

C#		      C#
The sun goes up again don t wanna get it to an end
B			      C#
The night it comforts me like wine
C#			  C#
It will take me out again to look for you my friend
B				       C#
There where the bright big city lights shine

E			   B
And I wandered through the sky
		      A
And I hold my head up high
			  G#
And I meet you  round the bend
E			 B
And that old feeling is back
			      A



Breaks my heart and breaks my neck
			 G#
Don t wanna get it to an end no

SOLO: C#   C#   B   C# (2x)

E			   B
And I wandered through the sky
		      A
And I hold my head up high
			  G#
And I meet you  round the bend
E			 BÂ²
And that old feeling is back
			      A
Breaks my heart and breaks my neck
			 G#
Don t wanna get it to an end

C#			 C#
It s getting dark again it s getting dark again
C#			 C#
It s getting dark again it s getting dark again


